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ATEST NEWS. | INTERVIEW WITH | | snc e mitmendous Demands. ||| -ENVER PASHA ON THE L ‘ | ‘As a matter of fact nobody before this | DARDANELLES 

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST G EF N = R A L VO N M O LT K e eee Ls —— | Turkish Minister of War Quite “Confident 
yee: i ° ictory. Hea’ Losse 

FROM VARIOUS SQURCES. The Field Marshal Talks Freely With Colonel Emerson ception of the tremendous demands for new ie Latest Atech 

ae of the “Washington Post.” Duration of| the War. munitions that would arise from so colossal : Ata = oe Allies are making 
Palbonere Eicaped: } a cicale ae he presentaword wats esperate efforts to force the Turkish lines 

London, Aug. 15. Two German officers THOSE AMMUNITION SUPPLIES, pa ha see we were in the same hole as at Gallipoli, losing thousands upon thousands 

interned at Oldcastle in Ireland have escaped. | Surprised That so Many American Citizens : ee Willing to our enemies. The only difference was that of lives, in what appear to be vain attempts; 

Baron Burlan Here. Engage in so Unneutral a Traffic. we were forced to pull ourselves out of the | 274 Russia has declared that the one great 
Baron Burian the Austro-Hungarian Minister ree: ek ft hole—a tremendous problem which was solved object of the war for her lies in the open- 

of Foreign Affairs has arrived in Berlin. The following interview with Field Marshal : A Great D erence. ; in brilliant manner by our war ministry | ing of the Dardanelles; an interview that the 
Audience Postponed. von Moltke, the acting chief of the German ee i? : ae diffgrence ey ive working in conjunction with our national representative of the Associated Press, Mr. 

Athens, Aug. 15, The parting audience of sence Staff, has been sent to the Washington rie: i ous Sis ae anne industries—-whereas our enemies, whose own a A. Schreiner, has just had with Enver 

Minister Veville has been postponed owing | /s¢ by Colonel Edwin Emerson, the well: || UO ae e | national efficiency failed them, had to be | Bey is as of quite particular interest. 
t indi iti f the Ki known American war correspondent. against one’s own friends. In everyday life helped out by American enterprise. Forewarned Forearmed. 

oe ee, In answer to my direct question: “How | a licensed gunsmith is not only permitted ne . : f a mdi The Turkish Minister of War discussed the 
Bmerispn: Shisese Banks 5 long do you think the war may last?”, | but expected to sell arms across his counter h 4 a si = —— — — latest events on the peninsula. “I am perfectl 

ney Pach, Sug. An Progricatt, Epa. General von Moltke first drew a deep breath, | to all lawful customers: but he is not ex- Fee oo — — Se ' sure,” he said, “that we can hold the Allis in 
cal coneordum POD 2 open a bank then cast a long abstracted look over the | pected to run out of his shop during a street OG ee . * ae : = - ne asses eae check, even should they receive further large : 
in China with a Capital of 40 millions of sunny green square of the Kénigs-Platz below. | fight to thrust loaded pistols into the hands i ore a ae a _ i ne | inforcements. We had expected the pr oe 
solar: Gee ee lion His mind’s eye seemed to be seeking the | of a combatant, no matter how friendly he ae oir apical Tek Neuter oo newed action on the part of the Allied fori, 

loaten Aug 15. The Paarsbiirg enue bloody battlefields and trenches along the | may feel towards him. Just so, our Krupp fre iien Tall you that our armies during and had made our preparations accordingly. 
deat ot fhe Dail Mail ia fecha distant Aisne and Vistula. and Mauser works have sold arms to all the the earlier stages of the war repeatedly ran “From information received, the Allies had 

= Gouten te hae a SHtenest bi ai is Then he turned his head, and looking me | world during peace times, even as the Creu- | 14 o¢ sminunitian to a dangerous degree. gathered together three divisions for the 

: the English army of millions doing?” eee te ei wa CH eat ee Frag the ermatrones ee The fact that we have been able to make | Purposes of a grand assault, and they num- 
. s “That depends on how long you Ameri- | England, or the Winchester and Remington good this expenditure and to come up to bered about 50,000 men. But a large part 

Secrlare oe hoe will continue to feed arms, ammunition companies in America have done. There is all present and future demands is due only of that force no longer exists. The experi- 

the Grand Duke ‘Nicolai Nicolaivitch the | M4 W@" supplies to our enemies. But for | mo objection to this imitimes of peace; but | 1, the superb efficiency and ready adaptabi- | "CES Of the Allies in front of the Turkish ; Bee ch ih fa cee ff this, our armies already would have ended | in the midst of war it is quite another matter.” fie cl cual and cw munition (actories positions at Sedd ul Bahr, were little pleasant. 
speeches of the opposition members of the | 11.’ war on one east front. As it is now, “The same international principle applies : th ey ities and ideals of | !W tegiments attacking our centre were 
Duma are not to be published. the constant further supply of munitions to | here as that which was esiablished by our fis 2 wr 58 a quallss = ‘ a exterminated, only sixty men remaining alive. 

The Scotch Miners. : : our enemies only serves to prolong the } famous Alabama claims/against England con- poration of our Stepan. WorKeh WE? |: Between ou centre and {eft win: the Alli : 
_London, Aug. 15. The Scotch miners in- | carnage, cerning the fitting out or selling -of war- io fe tye © . arerons By amy See attacked thrice, were driven feck with = 

sist upon an advance of a shilling per day. “Germany is in a position analogous to | ships to belligerents in the midst of war. ees ine sering Ree Gee ceedingly heavy losses, and our troops rej lied | 
Mr. Lloyd George and Asquith will act as | iat of a swordsman, who, while seconded “During your various wars in North f ne ey oe = BS ae with a counter attack, We are still i 0s- 

arbiters, : a by two good friends, yet has to keep at his | America your government never had reason a Te ete hed : fone | of | Session of several trenches of the case 

Sofia, A 6. Ei fend a t gi own sword’s point a ring of foes, all bent | to cone Of gee sunitions being the "hia that Germany had no such dreams The attack made upon our right wing was 
ona, Aug. 19. Hgrane CO Ct Ne oa reaching his heart. Now, every time our | furnished by us to your enemies. Spain, for : many bei a failure. About two thousand dead English ; : cas We fear bat a sees detegate | champion succeeds in disarming that one of | instance, long before is war with the United ei eee . ily ina arenes | tie in front of our trenches. The French 
a Bulgar ‘0 _be sent here to try and his foes who mostly hotly engages him, by | States freely purchased’ Mauser rifles from PPE (To be sorry ae pat ee troops, situated in front of our extreme left 

: striking his antagonist’s sword out of his | our German manufacturers; but the moment “| wing, did not attack. Near Ari Burnu the 

fan AG een ee pe, hand, behold a so-called neutral bystander | wat broke out between Spain and the United English troops also attacked, it was a night 
S a oe paper omme | runs up from behind and thrusts a new | States and our neutrality was declared, our THE NAKED TRUTH. assault, and a fight was simultaneously going 
‘nchainé, M. Clemenceau attacks both the | weapon into the hand of the beaten foe.” government shut dows on any further ex- | “Morning Post" calls upon the Government | on at the landing place. In brief time the 

President and General Joffre with considerable “Surely,” I interposed, “you do not shore | portation of arms to Spain, Cuba, Porto ta.de Somestiing Before it Is tog bate: English had occupied on of our trenches. 
bitterness. the common belief of so many of your coun- | Rico or the Phillipines. Your former Am- London, Aug. 15. Under the heading of | but they were quickly ejected. 

os ee erst trymen that the American munitions and sup- bassador to us, Dr. Andrew D. White, who “The Naked Truth,” the Morning Post pub- Superiority in Numbers. 
ondon, Aug. 15. e New York Cor- plies sent to your enemies are being sup- | served here during that war, can attest this lishes a leading article in which it says that “We have the superiority of b 

_. —_1espondent ot theTimes announces that America | Pied by our government arsenals?” [ fack” ______4 7 | each day large display sheets tell of “Enor- | the peninsula, and Tis cae 
ihe ae ee refuse to acknowledge “No, certainly not. I am well aware that The Case of Mexico. us oes Losses!” “Hindenburg Re- | great number more reinforcements upon the 

: this is the work of private American con- “What explanation then is there”, I asked, | Pulsed!” and so on. But the simple truth is | side of the Allies, in order to reduce our 
Alesaadeic ee ek ere: ie cerns; but our people are surprised firstly | “for the German shipment of arms to Mexico | that the Russians have been thrown back | advantage in that respect.” 

Pe aitetncd a Sonic e ge that so many of your citizens should be | Jast year, when our landing forces occupied anes the entire front and many large sOWiS Enver Pasha regretted the loss of the 
Siraualem. The cation ae i Ee or | willing to engage in so unneutral a traffic Voce : a BiCEOUS railroad communications have | Barbarossa Haireddin, but was consoled with 

ie g' 3 at 2 | against us, and secondly that your govern- “I have a very simple explanation”, re- fallen into the hands of the enemy. The | ihe knowledge that two-thirds of the crew 
and trade was being carried on. ment should not have taken prompt measures | Plied General von Moltke. “In the first place | Russians are constantly retreating and there | had been saved. Moreover her value as a 
: More Ammunitions. to stop it. those arms were not German arms, but arms | iS "0 hope of their being able to take the | naval.unit was exceedingly small 

Madrid, Aug. 15. The Spanish war Principles of Humanity. purchased in America that were merely being | Offensive for a long while to come. Ger- Regarding the East Front Enver Pasha 
Ministry has given a large order for ammu- “We are the more surprised at this in | conveyed in a German merchant steamer. In | ™@ny holds Belgium, North of France and | said: “The Allies have lost the support of 
nitions in America, Spain, however, has no | view of the fact that your State Department, | the second place Mexico was not at war | Poland in strong grip and if it should succeed | the very army which was to have annihilated 
intention of taking part in the war. in its note of June 10ih to our government, | with the United States, so that the steamer | in developing the resources of those count- | the forces of the Central Powers. Much has 

Harwich Bombarded. justly emphasises that the principles of | was free to deliver its cargo to the lawful | ‘ies, Germany will be stronger than ever | yet to be done, but the Russians have lost 
: The Naval Staff announces that on the | humanity stand higher than mere property | consignee, as was finally done, unopposed | before,—it is a mistake to think that time | their power of offensive. The idea of re- 

12th and 13th of August an aerial expedition | rights or trade advantages. by any official protest from the United States. | favours our Allies. For that France, Belgium, | organising the Russian army is not serious 
was made along the eastern English coast. “Please understand that I do not mean to | Had your government at that time declared | Russia have suffered too much and Servia | jt is as worth much as the talk of the 
Harwich was successfully bombarded. The | discuss any judicial points of this question. | war against Mexico, and had your navy is awaiting another attack, Moreover Eng- | Minister of War in the Duma referring to 
aircraft returned intact. lam merely trying to bring home to you | established a formal blockade, our German land pays as much for her army as Germany. | the retreat of Napoleon from Moscow in 

Bullying the Neutrals. the feeling of our German people. Popular | merchantmen doubtless would have respected We warn oe politicians if the situation is 1812, and suggesting that the same fate would 
é Stockholm, Aug. 15. All the steamers of | feeling is not guided by finely drawn judicial | it. At the same time our government doubt- allowed to drift along thus, it may soon be | now overtake the German and Austro-Hun- 

the Iceland route are now compelled to call | considerations, but follows its own siftiple | less would have declared neutrality and too late to save it.” garian forces. A man who talks thus, im 
at either a Scotch or English harbor. The | instincts. The German people see that | would have enjoined our munition exporters —S—— these days of our modern means of jeaubpork 
English cordon around the Norwegian coast | America is furnishing millions of arms and | to respect our neutrality by abstaining from Americans Against Blockade. and military resources, merely shows that he 
has been much tightened of late. projectiles to our enemies, at a moment when | any exportation of arms to either side in London, Aug. 15. The Washington Times | is a hundred years belsick the times. The 

Bulgaria Stands Pat. Germany must fight the hardest battle for | such a conflict. correspondent tells that there is a strongly | Russian army is finished with for a given 
Vieana, Aug. 15. The Premier Radoslawow | her existence, and must defend herself against “The only actual importations of arms into | towing sentiment in America against the | period. In the meanwhile our position here 

was interviewed by the press and has stated that | the greatest coalition of powers yet seen. | Mexico, so we understand from the reports | English blockade policy. Senator Hoke Smith | js continuously improving as our organisation. 
nothing less than the return of Macedonia | Our people see that your government in | of our military attaches in Mexico, of late | was speaker at a big protest meeting at which | has time to develop its full strengti-” 
would ever satisfy Bulgaria. Washington has undertaken no measures to | have been American arms, except during | @ motion was carried calling upon the Pre- Sa 

Greeks Determined. stop this commerce in war material, from | those intermittent recent periods when the | Sident to interfere. | THE FRENCH CRISIS. 
Athens, Aug. 15. The Greek Government | which but a small number of Americans, com- | American government proclaimed an embargo Wilson and Germany. Probable that Ministry will Have to be Re- 

is determined not to cede any territory and | paratively, are deriving gain. Do you wonder | on further exportations of American arms | Hague, 15. Aug. The American Minister | C°nStituted. Millerand or Joffre Must go. 
to use every power available ,to oppose any | that public opinion in Germany has reached | into Mexico. The fact that your government | who has just returned here from the United Genera, Aug. 15, The Ersach, pansy. ae 
attempt to disintegrate the Kingdom. The | @ general conclusion and now. believes that | proclaimed and enforced such embargoes in- | States says that President Wilson has the now coming irregularly. It is said they are 

press demands a declaration from Venizelos. | all Americans think in their hearts: ‘Let the | dicates that your government is able to stop | firmest intention of maintaining good relations kegs eck a onder 2 congea| from the outer: 
Italy Shy. Germans go to ruin: but let us make hay | private exporiations of arms by your citizens | between the United States and Germany. world the difficulties concerning the political 

: Vienna, Aug. 15 From Brindisi one hears while the sun shines’?” to belligerents, even as in earlier times when | Those relations are now of the best. ne which each day Brows Cre acute. 

that so far no Italian transports have left for Once more I interposed: “Our govern- | embargoes on munition exportations were Roumania’s Wheat. b = the v ens te ae tp, the. knife 
Gallipoli. The more the Italians study the | ment and our munition manufacturers at home | proclaimed and enforced by former American Bucharest, Aug. 15. At the latest minister- ae a : fe —— the falter: 
situation about the Aegean sea, the less they | 40 not consider our foreign trade in muni- presidents against England and France, while | ial Council held, it was determined to res- a ng, Mie. BAU Jofre, Z Qe winhes Aaa 
appear inclined to risk taking part in the'| tions any more unnevtral or illegitimate than | those nations were at war. cind the law forbidding the export on wheat. 7% Me oe 2. ee e a ae movement. 
Gallipoli expedition. the foreign munition business of your Krupp “To return to the general matter of arms | All wheat is to be paid for in gold. It will Be PCG seen wees ipo. 

Strange Report. and Mauser factories. Haven’t your manu- | exportations in peace times, a practice to | be remembered that Roumania has a_parti- See es OOS Ties Meanwhile, through 
Petersburg, Aug. 15. It is reported here | facturers, too, been selling arms and muni- which some people object, one must bear | cularly and exceptionally rich harvest this Out the country ceo TERS, ARE French 

that the former Minister of War Suchomlinow, | tions freely to any foreign customer who | in mind that great establishments, like those | year. Petroleum is also to be freed for Peopls to net wages winter SAR pPIED. 

_ has been arrested upon the charge of having | would buy? Just so, some of our American | of the Krupps in Essen, the Skodas at Pilsen, | export. _ In the Chamber a majority is rapidly form- 

betrayed his country by having failed to | war supply factories, which are now selling | the Schneiders at Creusot, or the Armstrongs Roumanian Council. mg against the government and Cemienceais 
properly organise the army, their product to Germany’s enemies, would | in england, could not attain nor maintain Bucharest, Aug. 15. A Cabinet Council | 'S active and wee suis probably add the 

Gold’ Shortage. doubtless be equally ready to sell to Ger- | their present high standards of modern | has taken place here. It was called to con- scalp of the Viviani Ministry to the long list 

London, Aug. 15. Owing to the constant | many and her allies, if the German navy | efficiency unless they were kept in more or | sider the note of the Entente Powers and of _ he has — Clemenceau 

fall in exchange rate of English gold, it has | Could-keep the sea as open to German trade | less continuous operation by filling new | also the great question of the crop export. — gpa! _ ze rr S ir the 

been decided to adopt measures here much | as it is now to the trade of Great Britain | orders. Therefore our government approves | Afterwards Minister Bratianu went to Sinai ieee ea 'P e: anes — in the 
of the same kind as those established by the and to those who help her.” of the foreign trade of our private munition | to see the king. Two hundred million more — — atiac 8 o — ets f th 

Reichsbank at the commencement of the war. “We are not discussing hypothetical in- | factories during peace times, even though | Lei are demanded by the Minister of War for ee ee ogee voice Of he 

A Bid for Freedom. tentions but solid facts”, answered the General. | their product may besold to possible enemies | mobilization purposes. powertul Radical-eocialigt group, andl calle for. 

Christiania, Aug. 15, Twenty five men | “One fact is that other neutral nations, like | of Germany, as actually did happen in the Imperial Council. the retirement of Millerand, or better still the 

from the cruiser Berlin, interned in Trond- | Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Holland, Swit- | case of large former sales by the Krupps to Vienna, Aug. 15. It is stated that a council | entire government. 5 

heim endeavoured to escape. At half past | zerland and Spain, show their neutrality by | Russia, Belgium and Italy. It stands to | of the highest importance has taken place at The Temps states that on Friday next, 

three in the morning they sprang into the | not selling arms or ammunition to either | reason that our army during long periods | the Imperial Place of Tzarskoe Selo. It was M, Viviani Les the name of ihe cabinet will 

water and swam for shore. The Swedish | side in this conflict. Another fact is that we | of peace had not sufficient need of new | attended by the Senior military authorities. ask the Chamber for a vote of confidence. 

guard fired at them and eight men were | Germans during this war are not clamouring | munitions to keep our munition factories at | Accusations were made, that Poland had The vote will be upon the much disputed 

drowned, Twelve were brought ashore. | for supplies of foreign munitions. The | the height of the efficiency now fortunately | been abandoned without sufficient cause. question of field hospital supplies. If M. Mille~ 

The Berlin is a 17,000 ton ship belonging to | efficiency of our manufacturers enables us to } attained, which has served us in such good | The military staff defends the army against rand cannot give a satisfactory explanation the 

| the Norddcutscher Lloyd. stand on our own legs. stead during this war. the charges made. Cabinet is doomed.
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